Texas Ranger, November 1963: The Aggie Issue
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For most outsiders, Aggies are mystifying. If you didn't go to Texas A&M—if you have not drunk the maroon Kool-aid—your soul will probably never really be stirred by Aggie culture. You might even think it's a little weird. As one UT Austin student observed, "they have so much school spirit, it's terrifying." James Rudder, commander of the Army Rangers at Pointe du Hoc in D-Day (the guys who scaled the cliff under Nazi fire). He was president of A&M in the 1960s, and he dragged the school into the 20th century by admitting women, minorities, and making participation in the Corps optional. A&M probably owes the fact that it's a huge, thriving university today, rather than the Citadel, to this man more than anyone. The 12th Man, version one... the 12th Man, version two, outside the football stadium. The Texas Rangers. It's 1874 and the Texas Rangers have been reorganized. But Sam Bass has assembled a group of notorious outlaws into a gang the Rangers are unable to cope with. So the Ranger Major releases Genres: Western. Actor: George Montgomery, Gale Storm, Jerome Courtland. Director: Phil Karlson. Country: USA. Movie: The Texas Rangers.